TORONTO STUDENT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
COMPANY NAME:

Canada's Wonderland
……………………………………………………………...

WEBSITE:

www.canadaswonderland.com/youthprograms
………………………………………………………………

ADDRESS:

9580 Jane Street, Vaughan, Ontario L6A 1S6
……………………………………………………………...

TELEPHONE:

(905) 832 7400
………………………………………………………………

FAX:

………………………………………………………………

CONTACT NAME:
TITLE:

………………………………………………………………
Sales Representative, Student Groups & Tour Operators
………………………………………………………………

DIRECT LINE:

……………………………………………………………...

EMAIL:

………………………………………………………………

(905) 832 4499
Amy Dew

(905) 832 7502
youthsales@canadaswonderland.com

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ATTRACTION
Canada's Wonderland is home to the most exhilarating collection of rides, roller coasters and water park fun in all of Canada. Located just North
of Toronto, the park features 69 exciting rides including Leviathan - Canada's tallest and fastest roller coaster and Wonder Mountain's Guardian
- an interactive 4D dark ride. Kids can unearth fossils inside Dinosaurs Alive! - A seven acre animatronic dinosaur park featuring over 40 lifesized dinosaurs. Starlight Spectacular, a multidimensional light and sound experience will amaze guests nightly throughout the summer. On
weekends in October, celebrate Halloween with Camp Spooky and Halloween Haunt!

DESCRIPTION OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Give your students a lesson they'll never forget. Canada's Wonderland's hands-on activities and experiments meet current Ontario teaching curriculum standards and can
be assigned to students for completion during their visit. Signs will be placed on the rides for timed experiments. A link to Physics, Science & Math activities with answer
keys will be provided when tickets are ordered. Designed by fellow teachers and consultants, these activities can be used as a resource guide or modifies to meet current
teaching requirements. Our program is modular and flexible to meet the requirements of the class.

ELEMENTARY - PROGRAMS GRADES 5-8
Grade specific science activities focusing on the science and engineering of individual rides in the Park
Grade specific park exploration activities focusing on traveling through the Park observing science in action
Roller coaster building competition
Grade specific data collection and surveying in the Park
Grade specific mathematics activities focusing on individual rides in the Park
Grade specific park exploration activities focusing on traveling through the Park observing mathematics in action
SECONDARY - PROGRAMS GRADE 9-12
Grade specific activities focusing on observations, calculations and problem solving scenarios within the amusement park context
Roller coaster building competition
Grade specific park exploration activities focusing on traveling through the Park observing mathematics in action

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM DETAILS
Name of educational program:

Physics, Science & Math

……………………………………………...
May 5, 11 & 12 & May 15 - June 23

Season(s) the educational program offered: …...……………………………...
Minimum/ maximum group size:

Minimum 15 - no maximum group size
………………….......………………………

Available languages of program:

………………….......................................
English

Cost(s) of your educational program(s):

……………………………………...

Estimated time required for program:

Flexible, self run by the teacher
………………………………………

Included in park admission

Cancellation policy details:

Depends on payment method - please inquire
……………………………………………………...

Comp policy details:

1:15 - every 16th ticket is complimentary

………………………………………………………

Offer student friendly dining options on site?:

Yes - catered and non catered

………………………………
$7.49 +HST to unlimited

Offer both lunch & dinner? (Provide price range): ………………………………
Offer vegetarian, vegan or gluten-free menu items?:

Yes, a list of locations

……………………...

offering special dietary needs is listed online. Outside food is not allowed inside the park.

……………………………………………………………………....................................
Yes - restaurants & covered picnic area
Group dining area available?: ………………………………………………………

Wheelchair accessible? Please provide details on accessibility:
Yes. Details regarding accessibility can be found on our website under the rider assistance guide
………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………
Motor coach parking available on site?:
If Yes, is there a charge?:

……………………………………...

Yes

………………………………………………………

No fee

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM – CURRICULUM MATCHING
Grades 4 through 12

Recommended age/ grade for program: ………………………………………
Canadian Primary Category:

Yes. Science and Math
………………………………………………………

Canadian Secondary Category:

Yes. Science, Physics, Biology & Math
………………………………………………

American Primary Category:

No
………………………………………………………

American Secondary Category:

No
………………………………………………

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM STANDARDS
Canadian National Standard: ……………..………………………………………
Provincial Standard:

Ontario Curriculum
………………………………………………………

U.S. National Standard:

………………………………………………………

U.S. State Standard:

………………………………………………………

